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ABSTRACT

Crucibles of high purity carbon with exceptionally smooth
dense surfaces and of commercially pure and spectroscopi-
cally pure graphite were investigated to determine if purity
and surface finish were beneficial factors. The results were
negative.

The monocarbides of Ti, Zr, V, Nb, Ta, and W were
investigated for their suitability as crucible materials for
melting titanium. All the carbide's were attatked by molten
titanium resulting in general solution of the crucible and con-
tamination of the melt, principally with carbon. TiC was found
to be the main carbide phase occurring in the metal, derived
from reduction of the crucible carbide byzn6iten titanium at
the liquid-solid interface. The carbides are not considered
suitable crucible materials.

PROBLEM STATUS

This report completes the investigation of carbon, graph-
ite, and carbide materials for use in melting of titanium.

AUTHORIZATION

NRL Problem MO1-01
Project NR 641-010

Manuscript submitted November 19, 1954
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A METALLURGICAL EVALUATION OF REFRACTORY COMPOUNDS
FOR CONTAINING MOLTEN TITANIUM

PART II - CARBON, GRAPHITE, AND CARBIDES

INTRODUCTION

The essential requirements for melting titanium in a refractory
crucible and the results of an investigation of various oxides as crucible
materials were presented in the Part I report of this series (1). Part II
presents the results of the investigation of melting titanium in crucibles
of graphite, of carbon, and of various carbides.

Carbon and graphite are used extensively for crucibles and for furnace
linings. Both surpass all other refractory materials in resistance against
softening under load at temperatures up to Z000OC. Graphite melts at
about 3800OC, --,hile pure carbon has no melting point but sublimes at
3450 0 C. Commercial investigation of melting titanium in graphite cru-
cibles demonstrated that graphite lacked adequate inertness. The metal
generally was contaminated with sufficient carbon to affect adversely its
mechanical properties. Therefore, no extensive evaluation of graphite
or carbon crucibles was planned. It was believed desirable, howeve ,
to determine if high purity was a beneficial factor. High-purity commer-
cial graphite and a spectroscopically pure grade were selected for study.
In addition, a purc carbon as derived from a reaction between an organic
compound (furfural) and an acid (2) was also selected, not only from
purity considerations but also because of its unique manner of agglomer-
ation into a binder-free solid.

A survey of materials with desirable refractory qualities (Part I)
showed that the transition metals of the fourth, fifth, and sixth groups
of the periodic table form carbides (3-9) having characteristics that
offered possibilities for their consideration for refractory purposes.
These compounds are characterized by bonds of high energy as evi-
denced by their large heats of formation, high melting points, and extreme
hardness. Other reported properties include chemical inertness and high
mechanical strength at elevated temperatures. The stability of the car-
bides at high temperatures, based on thermodynamic considerations
(8,9), appeared sufficiently attractive to warrant their consideration as
possible crucible materials for melting titanium. The monocarbides of
Ti, Zr, Nb, V, Ta, and W were selected for investigation since these were
the most stable and had optimum properties.

Crucibles of the above mentioned materials were obtairied as follows:
those of graphite were machined from source-H bar stock; those of micro-
crystalline pure carbon were cast in glass molds by reacting acid with
furfural; those of the various carbides were obtained frum source E and
were hot pressed in graphite at 2000 0 C.

Inasmuch as the experimental details were previously described
in Part I, only a brief account of the procedure used for the evaluation
of the graphite, carbon, and carbide crucibles is presented. MVelts made



in carbon and graphite crucibles were heated in a high-frequency
induction vacuum furnace and permnitted to solidify in the crucible.
Melt:s made in carbide crucibles were heated in a molybdenum fur-
nace designed for tilt pouring and fitted with a tungsten wire heater,
using vacuum or helium atmosphere. In certain instances single
melts were solidified in the crucible to study interface conditions.
In all cases, repeated melts were made in order to study the effects
of melting on the crucible and the metal separately.

INVESTIGATION OF CARBON AND GRAPHITE

The organic compound, furfural when reacted with HCI, results
in.the precipitation of carbon which agglomerates into a solid mass
by forming a skeletal structure. When this reaction is conducted
against highly polished glass mold surfaces the resulting carbon
casting accommodates itself to these surfaces producing comparable
surfaces at the interface. It was found that firing these castings at
temperatures above 9000C in vacuum resulted in the surfaces
acquiring a very dense, smooth, and lustrous finish. Small cru-
cibles of 1/2-in, bore by 7/8 -in. o.d. by 2 in. high, were prepared
in this manner.

After outgassing one of these crucibles at 13800C in vacuum,
a melt was attempted with a 4-gram titanium charge to test the
resistance of the crucible. Inspection showed that the crucible
bore was wetted by the molten titanium but was apparently other-
wise unaffected. Then a second charge of 16 grams of titanium
was added to the 4-gram melt: a second melt was made and solidi-
fied in the crucible. Melting occurred quietly wth no visible r-activn.

Subsequent examination of the crucible revealed a pronounced wetting
of the crucible bore extending over the top of the crucible and down
the outsidelfor about 1/4 in.; the wetting appeared to replace the
dense lustrous surface of the carbon with a bright metallic coating.

Micro.structural examifiatidn of the melt revealed serious
carbon contamination (Fig, 1A). An interlace layer of titanium
carbide was formed between the carbon crucible and molten
titanium. This layer, however, did not provide an effective barrier
against solution of approximately 3.55% carbon into the melt. This
high carbon content is reflected by the amount of the TiC phase
present in t.he microstructure (Fig. IA). Hardness measurements
showed an average of about 225 DPH for the metallic matrix and
about 800 DPH for the carbide phase. No further attempts were
made t.o melt titanium U2 this materiel.

* A m.elt consisting of a 25-gram titanium charge was attempted
in a crucible of 3/4-in. bore by 1-I)4-in. od. by 3 in. high machined
from high-purity commercial graphite. Melting proceeded quietly
without any apparent reaction; however,,upoi subsequent examination
it was found that the metal had reacted locally with the graphite and
soaked through the crucible as illustrated in Fig. lB. The bright
areas appearing on the crucible show zones of crucible penetration

2
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Fig. 1A Carbon crucible
(furfural) melt showing TiC
interface layer and carbides,
unetched, 25X

Fig. IC - Spectroscopically pure Fig. B - High purity cornmer-
graphite crucible melt showing cial graphite crucible showing
TiC interface layer and carbides, penetration by molten metal; full
unetched, 5OX. size.
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by molten metal. It is believed that the porosity of the graphite
was partially responsible for the melt being completely drained
from the crucible. A melt was attempted in another crucible of
the same grade of graphite which had a 1/4-in. diam. hole at the
apex of a conical bottom to permit draining of the melt. However,
this melt did not drain thro,'gh the hole, but reacted locally with
the graphite and soaked through the crucible. Investigation of this
material was discontinued after these unsuccessful attempts.

A melt consisting of an 18-gram charge was attempted in
vacuum in an outgassed crucible 3/4-in. bore by 1-in. b..d. by 3 in.
high machined from spectroscopically pure graphite. The molten
metal soaked through the crucible. A second charge of 16 grams
of titanium was melted in this same crucible in an attempt to
develop a carbide interface layer that might serve as a possible
inhibiting barrier between the crucible and the molten metal.
Inspection of the crucible after the second melting showed that
some of the second melt had solidified in the crucible without
appreciable soaking. A third charge of about 14 grams of
titanium was added, melted, and allowed to solidify in the cru-
cible. The resulting well-defined interface layer of titanium
carbide and the heavy carbide contamination of the melt are
shown in Fig. 1C. H•rdness of the interface layer was found to
average about 1129 DPH, while the metallic matrix containing
the carbides averaged about 430 DPH.

It was demonstrated by these experiments that the factor of
high purity in either carbon or graphite crucibles did not prove
beneficial. Furthermore, the dense, smooth surfaces obtained
in the carbon crucibles cast from the furfural-acid reaction, were
of no value in inhibiting reaction with molten titanium. Tit4uiunx
carbide knterface layers did not prove effective in preventing exten-
sive solution of carbon into the melt. In view of these discouraging
results further evaluation of carbon and graphite materials was
discontinued.

INVESTIGATION OF CARBIDES

The monocarbides of Ti, Zr, V, Nb, Ta, and W, selected for
investigation, are metallic in character and have thermal and
electrical conductivity in the order of magnitude of pure metals,
a positive temperature coefficient of resistivity, high hardness
values, a high modulus of elasticity, high melting pointi, andt
correspondingly high strength at elevated temperatures. The thermo-
dynamic properties and the relative nonvolatility in vacuum at the
melting point of titanium indicate high-temperature chemical
stability. The properties of these carbides are listed in Table 1.

The monocarbides of Ti, Zr, V, Nb, and Ta have a corlrnemni
structure of NaCl type, and are reported to be isomorphous and
soluble in one another (10- 13). Tungsten monocarbide has a simple
hexagonal structure and high solubility in TiC. The various

4
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iofnoqcarbides apparently are able to exist in a range of carbon
contents without change in phase (Table 1). TiC has the widest
range from about 6.5 to 20 wt% while VC barely reaches the
req.ired stoichiometric amount. The solubility of oxygen and
nitrogen in the carbides of the fourth and fifth groups of the periodic
table generally prevents the achievement of stoichiometric carbon
content, the vacant lattice positions being readily filled by oxygen or
nitrogen. TiC appears to have the highest free energy of formation
of any of the carbides listed in Table 1. This indicates that molter,
titaniumn may reduce the carbides below it to form TiC.

The carbides selected for investigation were processed into
crucibles by hot pressing in graphite at temperatures of at least
20000 C in order to obtain maximum density. Chemical analyses of
the crucible carbides for combined carbon, free carbon, oxygen,
nitrogen, and hydrogen together with corresponding X-ray diffrac-
tion data are tabulated in Table 2. It wa- found that with the excep-
tion of VC the crucible carbides showed a carbon content close to
the theoretical amount representing saturation. No free carbon was
found chemically in any of the crucible carbides while oxygen and
nitrogen were exceptionally low except in the case of the nitrogen
content in TiC. A qualitative spectrochemical check for other
impurities revealed that no significant amounts were present. The
lattice parameter values obtained are in close agreement with the
best published va-lues showing that the crucible carbides were
relatively pure materials.

Melting was observed to proceed quietly in all of. the carbide
crucibles with no detectable vapor evolution. All of the melts were
difficult to pour at the temperatures employed, exhibiting poor
fluidity and becoming viscous shortly after complete melting was
acheveda. In all of the melting experiments molten titanium was
observed-to climb and wet the entire bore of the crucible before
the charge was completely molten. Attempts to introduce a solid
metal charge into a crtcible heated to a high temperature always
resulted in the metal sticking to the crucible upon the slightest
contact. The experimental results are summarized in Table 3.

All of the crucibles displayed good thermal shock resistance
and no cracking was observed during melting or after pouring.
Crucibles were cracked when melts were intentionally solidified
in them.

The pronounced wetting of the various crucible carbides by
molten titanium is demonstrated by the deep meniscuses and their
aLute angle of contact with the crucible walls and also by the metal
coatings on the crucible walls (Figs.2A, ZB, 2C, 21), 3A, 3B, 3C, ýD).
This characteristic is indicative of a high surface energy and of a
high reactivity of the carbides and molten titanium, and explains the
seizure of the solid metal charge upon contact with the heated carbide
crucible. Undercutting of the carbide wall by the melt at the top of the
various meniscuses (Figs.2A, 2C, 2D, 3A) is evidence of the sulvent
action of molten titaaium on the carbides.
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Fig. 2A - TaC crucible melt ohowing
undercutting, general solution attack
and some penetration by molten TiL
aX, melt no. RM-50,

-.- t

i,

S.S Fig. 2B - TiC crucible melt showing
- undercutting and. general solution

"attack by mole-n Ti; ZX, melt no,
RM-49.
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Fig. 2C - ZrC crucible melt showing
wetting characteristics of molten Ti;
2X, melt no. RM--55.

Fig. 2D - VC cruciblernelt showing
undercutting and general solution
attack by molten Ti; ZX, melt no.
RM-46.
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Fig. 3A -WC crucible melt showing
undercutting and general solution
attack by molten Ti; ZX.

Fig. 3B TaC crucible after pouring
two melts showing solution attack and
metal penetration; 2X.
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Fig. 3C - NbC crucible after pouring
one melt showing metal penetration;

Fig, 3D - NbC crucible after pouring
two melts show•ing wetting and metal
penetration: ZX.
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Molten titanium reacted extensively with NbC crucibles resulting
in the formation of an alloy which soaked into the crucible as illus-
trated by Fig.3C after one melt and by Fig.3D after two melts. This
tendency was also observed to occur in the case 6f TaC crucibles
(Figs.ZA and 3B).

The voids developed in all melts apparently resulted from the
entrapment of a gaseous reaction product. In view of the outgassing
treatment of the crucible and the use of arc-fused metal charge, the
source of a gaseous product can be accounted for only as originating
from a reaction involving some impurity contained in either the cru-
cible or melt, or both.

Microscopic examination of the interface between each crucible
and solidified melt revealed that reaction zones generally existed on
both sides of the interface. The interfacial conditions found in the
TaC crucible are shown in Fig.4A. The type of reaction which occurred
at the interface in this case appeared to consist of metal penetration
along carbide grain boundaries and alteration of the interface carbide
by alloying. This is indicated by a narrow and indistinct zone sepa-
rv'ting carbide and melt. Corrosion of the altered carbide interface
proceeded by the solvent action of molten titanium rather than by a
physical mechanism.

The interfacial conditions for melts solidified in TiC crucibles
were similar to those of the TaC crucibles. The conditions, illus-
trated by Fig.4D, consisted of a zone in the carbide which had been
altered in composition by solution of Tj. Into.TtCr £jtc-TFi-cn -- -......

S......n =t,-wth t ±-az1e oticairbon content from about 6.5 to 20 wt%,
the carbide can be dilutedrwith a considerable amount of Ti and still
retain its phase identity. Currosion of the altered carbide interface
proceeded by the solvent action of molten titanium as was the case
with the TaC crucible.

Melts made in NbC crucibles produced an i.terfacial reaction of
slightly different pattern. In this case (Fig.5A) a new phase was
apparently formed as a distinct layer between carbide and metal.
The carbide phase occurring in the metallic matrix appeared to have
resulted from the reaction of the melt with the intermediate layer in
view of its concentration at the interface.

Titanium melts made in WC crucibles showed the development of
an intermediate layer in the metal at the crucible-melt interface
(Fig.5B); this zone is raised in relief showing it to be hard and
probably tangsten rich. Adjacent to this zone, there was observed
at 1O0X on the metal side another zone which appeared continuous
and uninterrupted by carbides. This zone probably consists of a
titanium-rich tungsten carbon alloy. The metal carbides appeared
closely clustered immediately adjacent to this zone but outlined
solidification grains in the interior of the melt.

13



SAI "A tt" Fig 4A -Interfacial con-
""r -ditions existing between

4, TaG crucible and melt;
500X, unetched, melt no.:•• J[ L:- w•"- "RM- 50.

r '- _ .Fig. 4B - Interfacial con-
ditions existing between
TiC crucible and melt;
500X, unetched, melt no.
RM-49,
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Fig 5A - Interfacial con- b. .i• : -.,.i t.
-1601 :r.j1; UtZ1W : I

NbC crucible and melt;
50OX, unetched melt no. .
RM-44. .- I

a WC crucible and melt;

Fig.'5B - Inter-a--al.-c"n-•,

OOX, unetchedmelt no.
RM- 51.
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Melts made in VC and ZrC crucibles showed similar interfacial
characteristics but somewhat different from those observed in the
other carbide crucibles. The condition, observed in a VC crucible
are shown in Fig.6A. In this caae a titanium-vanadium-carbon alloy
apparently formned at the interface and appeared to be highly soluble
in the melt. A broad zone of carbides, found adjacent to the interface,
closely resembled the interface ,compound. A similar situation was
found with melts made in ZrC crucibles (Fig.6B), The greatest con-
taminaticn of any of the melts by carbon was found to occur in the
cases of VC and ZrC crucibles, demonstrating the powerful solvent
action of molten titanium on these crucible carbides.

Varyin.g amounts of an insoluble residue were obtained when
samples of the melts made in the various carbide crucibles were
solution treated in HCl. All of the residues were found by X-ray
diffraction to be predominantly titanium monocarbide (TiC) and
contained, in addition, small amounts of the metallic element of the
respective crucible carbide. The analytical data are summarized in
Table 4. The carbon content of the TiC residues obtained from
samples of metal poured from ZrC, NbC, and WC crucibles varied
from 10.35 to 11.8 wt%, while that obtained from samples poured
from a TiC crucible was 16.5 wt%. These values are within the
carbon range established for TiC (14-16). The amounts of T'C
residue, obtained from samples of the various mielts, showed that
the crucible carbides investigated lacked the desired chemical
inertness toward molten titanium. The amount of total carbon
found in the individual melts exceeded that generally considered
as Wilerable in titanium without adverse effects on mechanical
properties. Tnhe carbon content of cast metal was generallV lower
than that of metal solidified in the crucible, indicating the effect of
prolonged contact between crucible and melt on carbon absorption.

The oxygen content of the melts showed little or no'izlcrease over
the original amount in the charge metal except in the mielts maude iL1
TiC crucibles. These melts showed an increase from about 0.1 wt%
initially to more -than 0.2 wt% oxygen reflecting the high initial oxygen
content of the TiC crucibles and the gettering power of molten titanium.
Second meets poured from the crucibles generally contained less
oxygen thanL the first melts indicating that the new crucibles contained
surface oxygen which was rr-moved by the first melt.

The microstructures of samples of melts cast from crucibles of
the-various carbides showed the presence of TiC in the metallic solid
solution matrix ab indicated by the identification of the insoluble
residues. A typical example is shown in Fig.7 (a melt poured from a
ZrC crucible). Since no free carbon was found in. the respective
crucible carbides, it is concluded that titanium has a stronger affinity
for carbon than the elements Zr, V, Nb, Ta, or W and is capable of
reducing the carbides of these elements at the interface to form TiC.
T'hisq apnrs tn agree with that prcd-ctod from the free eneruv of
formation values listed in Table i,, of which TiC has the highest
value.

16
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Fig. 6A - Interfacial con- %
ditions existing between
VC crucible and melt;
lOOX, unetched, melt no.
RM-46.

Fig, 6B - Interfacial con-
ditions ewi!tling between
ZrG crucible and melt;
I OOX, unnetcheA _ rnel o
RM- 55.
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A review of the hardness values obtained on samples of the various
,nelts (c&-.ale 4) showed a range from about 231 to 314 DPI-I for cast
metal and from 215 to 459 DPH for metal solidified in the crucible.
Second melts cast from the various crucibles showed lower carbon
contents and correspondingly lower hardnesses than the first melts.
It would-appear from this trend that the formation of an interface layer
during the first melt retarded slightly the carbon absorption into the
second melt. The reverse occurred in the case of TiC where the car-
bon content and corresponding hardness increased in the second melt.

On the basis of data shown in Table 4 it is not possible to select
a single crucible carbide which displays some particular advant:ge
over the others or which shows superior resistance to molten titanium.
Titanium appeared to attack, in varying degree, all of the crucible
carbides investigated. Most of the metallic elements of the crucible
carbides are extensively soluble in titanium so that the reaction at the
interface between molten metal and the crucible carbide resulted
generally in a titanium-rich solid solution of carbon and the metallic
element of the respective crucible carbide plus the TiC carbide phase.
The difficulty experienced in pouring the melts indicated that the melting
point was increased by the solution of the interface reaction prodwcts
into the melt. Thus, to obtain a desirable melt fluidity, a high super-
heat is required which in tura increases reactivity of the mol en mi tal
and -of the crucible carbide, accelerating the attack on the crLzible.
Such a process would result in contamination of the metal with cart .-i
beyond any acceptable limit.

The carbide crucibies investigated were of excellent quality and
it is believed that the impurity content was insufficient to materially
affcct the results obtained. All of the carbide crucibles investigated
were insufficiently resistant to molten titanium to be recommended as
suitable crucible materials.

Crucibles of high-purity carbon and graphite were investigated to
deterrne.>, if purity was a beneficial factor for melting titanium. Pure
carbon crucibles were cast in glass molds from a furfural-acid
reaction. The resulting carbon surfaces after firing and outgassing
were dense, highly smooth, and tight. Titanium melted in this type of
material absorbed about 3.5 vwt% carbon from which it may be concluded
that no benefits were obtained from either the special surfaces ur the
high purity of the carbon.

Commercially pure and spectroscopically pure graphite crucibles
were found to be unsatisfactory. Molten titanium soaked entirely through
the commercially pure graphite crucibles, while partial soaking occurred
in the spectroscopically pure graphite crucibles. Metal from these
crucibles showed carbon contamination similar in character and amount
to that from the carbon crucibles.

19
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A TiC interface layer, formed in both the carbon and graphite
crucibles, was not effective in preventing the contamination of the
melt with carbon. This carbon absorption developed hardnesses
beyond an amnount considered acceptable for good metal quality.

The monocarbides of Ti, Zr, V, Nb, Ta, and W were investi-
gated to determine their suitability as crucible materials for
melting titanium. The quality of these carbide crucibles was
excellent and the impurity content was believed to be insufficient
to afiect the results obtaiaed, Even though these materials exhibited
good thermal shock resistance, good strength, and nonvoiatility at
high temperatures, all the carbides were attacked and wetted by
molten titanium resulting in general solution of the crucibles and
in severe contamination of the melt with carbon. Although the
microstructures of samples of the various melts contained appre-
ciable amounts of the TiC phase, hardnesses were not unduly high,
raraging from about 231 to 314 DPH.

The reaction at the liquid-solid interface between molten titanium
and the various crucible carbides resulted in their reduction with the
formation of titanium monocarbide (TiC) in each case. This is in
agreement with thermodynamic data which indicates that Ti has a
higher affinity for carbon than the elements Zr, V, Nb, Ta, ol W.

Difficulty ;-as experienced in pouring the melts. This is
believed to have been caused by an increase in melting point
resulting from the solution of the reaction products produced at
the int erfaue. in order to obtain a fluid melt an increased temperature
is required wnich increases the reactivity and thereby results in an
increased contamination of the melt. Thus, under such circumstances
it would not be possiblc to melt titanium in carbide crucibles and
preserve the metal quality. It is therefore concluded that the
carbides cannot be recommended as suitable crucible materials.
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